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Before Mr. Justice Figgott.
July, 7, EMPEROR v. KADflE MAL *

--------------  Act No, I  of 1Q12 fIM ia n  Evidence AotJ, section 83-^Uvidenoe ^Admissibility
of statement made by a witness wicc deceased.

A statem ent made by a witness in a civil suil, concerning the authenticity 
of a document before t i  e court may be admissible in evidence on the prosecu
tion of a party iio the suit for an oiience relating to the document, the witness 
having since d ied: but such a statement cannot be treated as evidence against 
another witness in the same civil suit accused of abetment of the offence charged 
against the party, and of perjury.

I n  a suit for aioney the defendant Debi Singh produced in 
proof of payment thereof, a receipb purporting to have been 
signed by the plaintiff's brother Kishan Singh. Kadhe Mai, who 
purported to be an attesting witness to the receipt, was also 
examined as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and he deposed 
in support of the receipt. Kishan Singh was examined on behalf 
of the plaintiff and he denied having given the receipt and stated 
that it was a forgery. The court holding the receipt to be a 
forgery, took action under section 4^6 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure against Debi Singh and Kadhe Mai. They were tried 
by the Court of Sessions, Debi Singh on a charge under sections 
471/467, Indian Penal Code, and Kadhe Mai under sections 
467/L14 and 193, Indian Penal Code. There wore two separate 
trials, as required by law, but as a m atter of fact they both pro
ceeded upon the same evidence. Kishan Singh having died before 
the trials commenced, the statement which be had made in the 
civil suit was admitted in evidence against the accused; and this 
was the principal item of evidence on behalf of the prosecution. 
Each of the accused was convicted, and each appealed to the High 
Court. Both the appeals were heard by P i g g o t t ,  J., who dis
missed Debi Singh’s appeal, holding that the statement of Kishan 
Singh had b^en rightly admitted in evidence, under section 33 of 
the Evidence Act, against Debi Singh.

Munshi F anna  (with him Babu Gkandra
"Milkerji), for the appellant, contended that the statement made 
by Kishan Singh in the Civil Court had been wrongly admitted

^  Qriminal Appeal No. 518 of 1919, from an order of Jagat Narain, SesBionia 
^lidge tf  Aligarh, dated the 30th of April, 19l9j



1919in evidence as against Kadhe Mai. Kadhe Mai had not been a 
party  to the civil sui t ;  he bad only been called as a witness 
therein. And, of course, he had not; had the right and opportn- 
nity to cross-exaraine Kishan Singh when the latter made his 
statement in the civil suit. Thus, the requirements of the first 
two clauses of the proviso to section 33 of the Evidence 
Act) not being complied with, the statemenb in question was not 
admissible against Kad.he Mai at the trial. Excluding that 
statement, the rest of the evid.ence was not suflScient to support 
the conviction. In dealing with Kadhe Mai’s case the Sessions 
Judg3 had erroneously relied on his find.ing in Debi Singh’s case 
that the receipt was a forged. d.ocument.

The Officiating Government Pleader (Babu Sita l PraSad 
^Qhosh), for the Crown, submitted that apart from the statement 
of Kishan Singh, if the Court was satisfied as to the guilt of the 
appellant, there was no reason why the convietion should not be 
upheld.. The Sessions Judge had not treated. Kadhe Mai’s case as 
concluded by bis finding in Debi Singh’s case but had come to a 
finding on the whole of the evidence.

PiGGOTT, J  :“-This appeal is closely connected with another 
which I have just disposed of, but the two cases differ in one 
essential point. In  a certain civil suit in which one Debi Singh 
was beiog sued as a defendant for the recovery of a certain sum 
of money, Debi Singh produced in evidence a receipt purporting 
to have been given him by one Kishan Singh. The Civil Court) 
deaided against the genuineness of that receipt, and eventually 
Debi Singh was put on his trial for having produced in evidence 
a forged document, knowing i t  to  be forged, and Kadhe Mai was 
separately placcd on his trial for abetment of the forgery and for 
hafing given false evidence before the Civil Court. The two 
accused persons were tried separately, as required by the law, 
but in reality there had been no separate trial. The learned 
Sessions Judge commences his judgment against Kadhe Mai with 
the remark that the receipt in question, has already been found tô  
bo a forged document in the trial of Debi Singh, He does not of 
course mean to say that this fact is conclusive against Kadhe M ai; 
but he has assumed that the evidence against Kadhe Mai is the. 
same as that against Debi S injh an<i must
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necessarily come to the same finding in the two cases„ Now 
Xishan Singh, whose signature appears on the receipt, had died 

Emmeob criminal proceedings were taken. The deposition which
KadhbMaii. ]̂ 0 ĵ axi made at the civil trial was admissible in evidence against

Debi Singh, but was not admissible against Kadhe Mai. If  both 
the cases had been tried with the aid of jury, and Kadhe Mai’s 
case had come before a different jury, it would have been the 
duty of the court to exclude from evidence the statement which
Kishan Singh had made at the trial in the civil suib, and the jury
would have been asked to reDurn a verdict as ugainsfc Kadhe Mai 
on the evidence available after the exclusion of that deposition. 
In my opinion no ju ry  could have returned a verdict of guilty 
without having before them the sworn testimony of Kishan Singh. 
As I  have pointed out,in my judgment on Debi Singh’s appeal, 
this sworn testimony is the decisive feature in the case. The rest 
of the prosecution evidence amounts to circumstantial evidence 
corroborating Kishan Singh’s statement and warranting the court 
in believing him to have spoken the truth. I t  is not, in my 
opinion, evidence such as to justify afi&rmati^ely the finding that 
the receipt in question is a forged document. I t  may be that 
Kadhe Mai has been unduly fortunate in the circumstances of hia 
trial, but the law requires him to be tried separately from Debi 
Singh, and I  cannot overlook the fact that the evidence against 
the two men is by no means the same. I accept the appeal of 
Kadhe Mai, set aside the conviction and sentence against him and 
direct that he be released.

Conviction quashed.
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r b v i s i o n a l  c r i m i n a l .

Before Mr. Justice Walsh.
IIT THE MATTES OF THE3 PBTITiON OF KADHORI a k d  o th b b b ®. 

tTuf/^8 Contempt of Gomi— Oftder pasud  hy M unsif to aJiaw cause vshy proceedings 
’ ' ■ in  relation to an alleged contempt should not be tahen—B evision^O im t 

Frocedme Code {19QQ)̂  seciion 11^—Government of India Ac6, 1915, section 
107.
Held th a t an  order passed by a Munsif, oalling upon parties to a civil 

Buit to show cause why they should not be prooeeded against in regpeot of an

* Oriminal Revision JSTo. 3S5 of 1919, from an order of Tajammui Hufiaini 
Itiiinsif of Etawah, dat&d the 2 ls t of May, 1919.


